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State Capitalism or State Socialism in Russia
-Which?TXa recent issue of a Seattle paper appears a re- 

JL port of a lecture delivered by Wilfretl Humphries, 
a Red Cross worker but lately returned from 
Russia. In this report Humphries is credited with 
the assertion that “State Socialism”

where remarked on the fact that enormous 
hers of men otherwise qualified to 
t nally disfranchised by the fact that the nature of

om.c class distinctions. The foregoing points be- that in the United States there are millions of 
mg clearly understood it,will be obvious that the young men and women of eighteen and twenty, 
s atement attributed to Mr. Humphries and re- one years of age who are performing useful work
staT1 fftr6’ "h,'e Prbably COrreCt in sub- iu ,ni,,e8* fav,orie*. «'**1 industrial plants but aro 
staiue, affords no excuse for premature elation on denied the franchise until they
the part of Menshevik or Bourgeois socialists
for consternation on the part of Revolutionists.

While on the subject of the Proletarian Dieta-

num-
vote are vir-

.

I
is now in

operation in Bolshevik Russia and that the Bol- 
aheyiki admit that the “period of transition” must 
necessarily take that form, 
find, viewed with something Very like conster
nation by certahn “Revolutionary” Socialists. 
Some are inclined to deny the correctness of the 
statement and to insist Humphries misunderstood 
his informant Others, while accepting the 
ment at its face value, take the stand that the 
Bolsheviki have, by adopting such a stand, “be
trayed the revolution.”

This statement, is I

-

v
. are twenty-one, 

whereas in Russia workers of eighteen vears and 
up have a vote, and that the statments made above 
regarding the franchise in the United States are, 

torship it might not be out of place to dispose. in ,he main- applicable to all other countries ex-
cept Russia!

state- 1nor

Meanwhile. Socialists of
the “Menshevik” type are. of course, highly once and for all of an

z‘, zr-r.....inevitably be patterned on their particular 
eeptioiL

objection lately urgedn,
I Iidoubtedly Mr. Spargo knows all these things 

but. for reasons perhaps best known to himself, he 
“ , b,,use!i at this time to ignore them. Let the facts

speak for themselves. Mr. Spargo, by his criti
cism. has invited a comparison between the degree 
of polities! democracy existing in Russia under the 
Bolshevik! and ; that existing in 
“Democratic” countries under 

h th Wh° cndor8e the Bolsheviki 
. ...rid hm, b> . pgrticl.n, ,n^,„ ^ ■y M

successfully made safe for democracy, are to be f y stand8 for,h “ formally and
■■P ||paccepted as illustrating Mr. Spargo’s meaning of f'',M«,ly mor*‘ "eiarl>r democratic than any capital-

The misconception undoubtedly arises from a the word, then might one will say “Away with vou.ntry 0,1 ; ,hc mirface of the earth, and 
eareless but very prevalent habit of treating the your Democracy. We want none of it ” potentially more democratic than
terms “State Socialism” and “State Capitalism;’ I imagine, however, that the democracy Mr ev*r hoP* to be under Capitalism 
M synonymous. 1 hâve heard “Menshevik” So- Spargo has in mind is that purely theoretical de- 
cialists use the term “State Socialism” when »n mocracy which has nowhere any actual existence 
a"*ly*is of the Particular economic condition to and may be defined by a slight alteration of a well 
whieh they had reference showed undoubtedly worn formula, thus: “Government of all the
that -they meant “State Capitalism.” On the people, by all the people, for all the people.” If « ------ T"’ V j.'in- ;
other -hand. I have known “Revolutionary” So- this lie Mr. Spargo’s conception of the meaning of AM FRKMCH AND QMtMAM PROLETARIAT 
ciahsts to denounce as reactionary any reference the word then may I be permitted to point out to COMING TOGETHER7 LONOUET
to “State Soeialiam” as a probable transitionary him that there is not one single argument which TALE* WITH HAASE
state when It was obvious that what they had hi can be urged on its behalf against the political
uiind waa “State Capital ism.” system now in vogue in Bolshevik Russia that can- . 1,1 the “,>opuUilT” May 6. Jean Longuet,

We know, of course, that the State, as at pres- not a,KO be urged w ith greater justice against the JUX< r*turnfd fmm Amsterdam, records a long 
ent constituted in all capitalist countries, is merely very «y»tem in vogue in that “land of the free and t‘onv*nt*t'on which he had there with Hugo Haase, 
the instrument of the national capitalist class, home of the brave” wherein Mr. Spargo resides: ‘he leeder of the German Independent Socialists. 
This is so in FACT but not to any degree in rulers of which have some time since taken de,larrd that there had been m Germany
FORM. The FORMAL assumption, then, by the Mr. Spargo to their collective bosom 8 s,rPerb aiovemeht to the Left, towards a gen-
State as at priant constituted, of all economic What Mr. Spargo objects to of course is the evolutionary SotiaKmn,” as proved by the
authority would be “State Capitalism” and nqth- fact that in Russia under the Bolsheviki the Bour- “? f°r Workm«1’" Councils. In Berlin
ing else. This is certainly the immediate “Mew geoisie are denied the franchise. This is indeed a °U jf * 13 were now held by the Inde-
sbevik” program.. terrible busimms. We can imagine Mr. Spargo’» \ a ^ 7 by *****

On the other hand the formal and actual as- «pHfted hands. We can visualise the whites of /weal Bour«To» Democrat. The party
sumption of all economic authority by a State con- Mr. Spargo’a uprollcd eyes. Alas! r that these • ™«™hers; its Press was growing
♦rolled by the proletariat would be “State So- things should be. m <*,r<*ula,,on despite the paper shortage. At the
eialism” or. in other words, a “Dictatorship of But why this sudden consideration for the Rus- S/ 0"*™" °f .f7ouncn" they had «"ied the

thing Viewed thus it may be clearly seen that rightly so, should begin It home Docs net M, i,™ ^hKd«nann-Ebert.Noake Government, said
there is an essential difference in FORM between Spargo know that in the United States that mo-Ul *** ah*°,ute,y diseredited; the way waa“State Socialism” .„d “State Capital*»,” The~ d^racy, miliio^oftomtl^Z*^^^ ^ 9^
is also an essential and vital difference in FUNC- chiae while in Buasia they are admitted on «mal i. Z Z. * tfily bedy: mich 'ncreaae as
TION which it would be well to note. it,- with men! Is he nof awa^ of t^ fLTht Z W" dae to thc abomi-The formal Capitalist State would exist, as does in. the United States no man wbo i ^ a ritixen Ihina (wom than any-
now the actual Capitaliat State, for the purpose can vote oe matter how useful a member of society been sahiccM ° ^ whieh ^
of perpetuating a comparatively small exploiting he may be, while in Russia anr_________««-•. . by th* ^hiedemann Government.
and privileged elaaa and consequently * large ex- there may vote providing only that he or she i* n Rmwa he thought that the Soviet Govern- 
Ploited rfm On the otheThand Vhe JuT.nd performing work tbaVhl Z»L ™ ^ ^7 ****** ***-*•

" “* SwW“ " ««- « *» H- ■<* *r. Spargo himself
*

<1functioning in
one John Spargo, erstwhile socialist, 

appears that Mr. Spargo objects to the Bolsheviki 
Th.«. g, * a , , HWBW ■~J«*an-e they arc not what he terms.“Democratic.”

Part of ^^n.^ that J^hy their fruits ye sh.,1
■ n,d' *" T bav; S,'frge,rted> *wh mk- by if# fr"iu it might he as weiwflrt

, u nndonht,dly exwt at least go’s objection stand. If such conditions - ?L
among those who have not a thorough grasp of exist in practically all countries,
the principles involved. Wherefore, I take H, 
little light on the subject will not he /unis* at this 
PHlUNi *

as now
-

con-

the so-called
capitalism We 

programme do not

any.country can

C. K.
w as sent to us without any indica

tions as to the identity of the author. Will 
foitimdc kindly oblige us again i {’lease —Edit.)
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\ • I!• Russia Under the Sovietsfv

Being a series of articles based upon an interview with Wilfred E. Humphries, American Bed Cross man, recently* returned from Russia

By W. A. PRITCHARD
" Æ; ]&*——*£. '■ _ - . <

“THE TRUTH ABOUT RUSSIA”

, jnorant, 1 know,’ the soldier replied, ‘but there is 
one thing we do know, and that is that the edu> 
rated people have always deceived us.*

“Here are some of the 'dark and ignoraA' 
Russian people at their new work of governing,” :-; 
Humphries continued, showing a slide of half-a- 
dozen, stolid-faced earnest workingmen. “This is 
a village soviet holding a meeting to discuss the 
way's and means of forming a farmers’ school. 
Notice the calculating frame on the chair. That 
is used’to help them in adding and subtracting.

“This is one of the ten thousand schools the 
soviets have opened,” he said, indicating a slide 
of a schoolroom with rows, of earnest children at 
one side, three teachbrs, all eager and competent 
looking. ,-r

“Another result of control by the workers, com-;
„ hint'd with the peasants’ ownership of the land 

has. been the ‘hack to "the land* movement. Pet- 
Yog rad osfrow have materially decreased in
population, chiefly as a result of the agitation to A Ix,vturp ,)y Wilfred Humphries— (Reported by 
go out and take jip land, agitation that arose be- 

Petrogra<T and Moscow were the two places

r<

}■

i
Amy Oliver of People's Institute)

cause
where it was hardest to get food on account of 
the crippled railroads. Bnt even in those cities

along with us to help us get settled in the next 
citv. He accompanied us and helped us for ten 

during the worst of the railroad demoralization, it days „nd when , offpred him reimbursement for 
cost no more to live than in San Francisco. In his work and time, he refused it. Afterward, when 

the White Guard had overthrown the Bolsheviki 
at Omsk, I saw liim under quite different circum
stances. a pitiable figure being taken to prison to 
lx? hanged, and I was glad to be able to effect his 
release hv telling his captors how he had aided 
the American Red Cross.

Moscow 1 got dinners of soup, meat, vegetables* 
coffee, and sometimes dessert for from five to ten 
rubles, that is fifty cents to a dollar—and, of 
courte, conditions have much improved since then. 
Through the darkest days, from the time the Bol
sheviki got control, I am sure there was not one

Fw

-r\

“The Bolsheviki have, as you have heard, turned
hungry person in Moscow. • . many of their munition factories into factories for

“They had begun to organize the distribution Another proof of the remarkable efficiency of tlie manufacture of agricultural machines, but not 
of food in a most fair and thorough manner from tbe sov'ets "as tbc tremendous campaign of pro- a|| 0f them. They knew that they must aid the 
the time I arrived in Russia, when the great naganda carried on tip to the German revolution.

1 aymy of twelve million was still demobolizing it-
Kven while happy groups of soldiers with *a,f> from America to the proposed Stockholm

conference, was and still is the head of the Eng-'

first nation that had a revolution, so they kept a 
necessary number of the munition plants going.” 

THE END.
Boris Rheinstein. the Socialist Labor Party dele-

self.
their gas masks and tea kettles hung on their __ ^
hacks were trooping home. I saw armed guards IMt-speakine detriment of Foreign Propaganda, 
handing out leaflets that announced a moratorium TVtrofT. one of the two men released from English
on house rents. ‘Rentals under one hundred and ™ tb* <>f Government few weeks ago in Milan the greatest industrial«** r„,,„ . month no, p.,.b„ for ,hrro «J» noKn.Hnh mrrrh.n, * “'***JX '.nZTd.^! .
months.’ the leaflets said. ‘Rentals above this mto or ont of Russ,* until they were freed, is the ^ ' -■ - f ... f 1
•mount are p.y.hl« U-U.V Thh .nd ,ho r,- ,h<\ »' «" 'h' poH.ir.l pri.on,r, and demand the even.,ion of
tinning of food was a godsend to the poorer peo- sr«"da Two dailies in German with a halLmillion J* Socialiat renreaent-
ftte Of ronrae. thi, na. in the ear,y day, of Bo,, -iron,a.ion v ere printed and -hipped to the Oar- .t -iO. Tim, ,h^T, „d ^

-*■ - ’ T,atep it could no* be said that the man front, some bv airplane, some bv hand. .. . - „ . , .. /i.ater n eouia nor ne saia max un- ... amidst thunders of applause from the crowds.through Russians who had become acquainted , f, . , _
The Italian bourgeoisie is bankrupt. The state

which represents it is bankrupt. It matters not 
that bankruptcy has not been declared. It exists 
every public service and the Mate is disorganized. 
Unemployment is growing. There is nothing to 
meet and face the needs of the people. The state 
and the bourgeoisie fear the situation. (Voice : It 
is true. We need revolution.”) ‘‘Even if Italy 
has won a military victory by sacrificing a half
million of its workers, it has been defeated eco
nomically. Our problem now is to feed the people, 
and the bourgeoisie cannot feed them. Only if 
the revolution in Russia, in Germany, in Austria 
succeeds will it be possible to obtain food from the 
East.”—New York Dial,” May 3.

ITALY

I

sheviki rule.
working jteople were poor people. Their wages

than adequate—that is, they could live "ith Germans during the fraternization period. An 
well and save, too When the White Guard over- illustrated paper for the benefit of the uneducated 
threw the Bolsheviki in Siberia and re-established Germans was also got out. One of these showed 
capitalism there, the guard complained during the the photograph I am showing vou here of the 
first few weeks that They could not force working- German Embassy building, with an Inscription

something like this beneath il: ‘See the building

were more

p,

,

men to work because they had too much money
of the German Embassy, with a banner above Hved tip.

“Whenever there was a shortage of anything, hearing the words of a great German. Is it Bis
marck? No. Is it the Kaiser? No. It is the im-— sugar, bread, whatever it was, the Bolshevik gov-

, eminent monopolized it and rationed it out. issu- mortal Karl Marx, and his words are ‘Workers of 
ing food cards to make sure that no one could the World. Unite!’ We now throw back to you 
bnv more than his share. Sugar was scarce all the words of vonr great"countryman and ask von 
over Europe. The Soviets set the price at fifteen to unite. We Russians have taken the words 
cents a pound and allowed each person a monthly furiously and all power is now in the hands of the 
allowance of from a half pound to a pound, de- workers. How long will it he before a German

short time Socialist will come as Germany’s ambassador?’

mSB -I pending on. the locality. At first for a , 
there was a little sugar for sale in isolated mar- Besides these, pamphlets were got out in English, 
kets and the rich people were buying it at the* French. Swedish, Turkish and Chinese. I came 
rate of ft],50 a pound. In close contact with these propaganda workers

“i had a capital opportunity to see the efficient while T was working for the American Y. M. C. A., 
working of Soviet food control, for in taking getting out and distributing copies of President 
twelve hundred Serbian refugees across Siberia. Wilson’s Fourteen Point speech. The Russians 
for the American Red Cross, I entered into rela- Hked that speech and agreed with most of its 
lionship with more than one hundred soviets ever fourteen points, but thev were a little skeptical

These were as to whether the Allies would stand by it.
“I got up to Petrograd in time to spend six in-

A correspondent in the New York “Nation,” 
says that, “there are two names written in pro
fusion or thp walls of Rome.—W. Wilson and N. 
Lenin.”

i

DISTURBANCES IN INDIA ~
India after having been devasted by'influenza, 

a most serious famine. These are facts that ought 
with appalling loss of life, is now in the, grip of 
hot to he forgotten in reading the account* of the * 
disturbances, amounting to “grave diorder,” 
which have broken out in various parts of the 
country. On top of this misery the heavy hand 
of D. Tl. R. A. has laid with «nrelaxed weight 
since the armistice.
1 The present disturbances open red principally in

Three thousand miles of territory, 
refugees who had fled to Roumanie. Then to South
Germany, then to Siberia in Russia. Raymond teresting weeks seeing big things happen there,
Robbins got an appropriation of a quarter of a with John Reed. Louise Bryant and Albert Rhys 
million dollars with which to take them out and Williams. I was at the meeting of the Central 
colonize them until- these should he a chance to Executive Committee when it was decided to let 

- take them hack to Serbia, and was loaned to the the Constituent Assembly meet for one day as a
Red Cross to take care of the job. demonstration of class line-up. And I saw the ,

“I found how ready the soviets everywhere Assembly dissolved early one morning by a sailor tbe Punjab. Troops were called in to restore order 
were to help the refugees. They sold food at the who did it by simply telling them that the Red an<* there were casualties on both aides. • 
same rate as it was sold to the Russian people. Guard was tired and wanted to go home. A* showing^Jhe extent of tfie revolt against
prices that might interest you. particularly ay'' “I saw one whole Sunday of bourgeois protest British rule, the Punjab is the home of the Sikh,
they were liftle more than half what would be meetings in Moscow. These were carried on in a These people have always been most “loyal” to
charged in this country. Butter was from two to very sensible way. Two hundred or more groups tbc British Regime. They practically eon-
four rubles a pound, that is twenty to fortv cents, of two or three bourgeois men and women fArmed quered India back for the British after the, mut- 
eggs were two to two-and-a-half cents apiece : about the city, each group engaging a few sol- iny of ’57. and since then have policed the East 
Bread three cents a potytd: and at one place »e diers in an argument. There was no disorder, the Indies for them.
got whole roasted chickens for thirtv to sixtv cents Russians are s6 amazingly reasonable. Bnt. they The. Executive Government has called up the 
*piece: didn’t convince the soldiers that they had done whole of its reserves, military and other, and is

“We were as generously treated in ntbJV re- anything wrong in taking the power from the applying all the special powers of war-time, with HI «poets. At Omsk we asked for a monastery for ‘natural rulers.’ as they put it. “Why don’t you others revived from the days of the Bast
the housing of the refugees, and would have re- trust the educated peoples to lead you. instead of India Company, and several well-known Punjabi 
«eived it except that H was alreadv full of other putting filth in this Le-nitie. this man in the ser- pohticalXtcâders have been deported or interned,
refugees, as was the whole eity. But the Omsk vice of the German government?* some bourgeois and it may be taken for granted that to all in-

‘We are dark and ig- tents and purposes the Punjab is under martial law.

&-■
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soviet sent a celebrated man ,of the eity, a doctor, men asked one soldier.
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The International Money Lords• hdfc

Watch the financière. This should be a eue for 
all militant Socialists. We are apt to concern

of the industrial

have acquired controls of banks in South America, 
and through their subsidiary Lloyds Bank 
(France) and National Provincial Hank ( France) 
are opening offices in Belgium.

By A B. C.

In the April J7 Glasgow Socialist” 1.4ourselves solely with the doings 
' capitalists, forgetting that in most cases ‘‘the

power behind the throne” is that of the gentle- money trust it can eliminate competition among 
men of finance. With the connivance of the Gov- owners of capital, and by controlling finance ard
emment, some amazing things have happened dur- ficially prolong the life of the system.

Whether this is possible is very doubtful, but

Barclay’s Bank, by their amalgamation with the 
London Provincial have obtained an interest in 
Cox and Co. (France), and they have concluded 
intimate working arrangements with a number of . 
foreign and colonial banks, the British Bank of

. , ,. . . .... South America, Ltd., the Banea Italians di Scon-
of a group of cosmopolitan cambists the entire <**»« experts of capitalism are aiming their efforts i0f the Ipvillg National Bank of New York and
control of industry in this and ^other^countries, of mternational^control. At home others. The London City and Midland and the

limited power, able at will to create artificial '.v from the following list of amalgamations: l.h.'c an NrL'h^^r'whUrthriatter p^LT^

London City and Midland and London Joint French subsidiary and branches in Spain. William
•Deacon’s Bank have enterëd into a working ar
rangement with Anglo-South American Bank and 
the London and Brazilian Bank, while clearing 
banks are interested in the British Italian Cor
poration and the British Trade Corporation.

And so the process of amalgamation goes on. 
All this is going on at the surface and must be

j]|
mg the last few years ; things which have inejmt 
nothing more or less than the establishment of an there is undoubtedly an attempt in that'direction, 
international money trust, placing into the hands The bankers are drawing together, and the finan-

!

31money and bring into being fictitious capital. Of 
course, like all such weapons, this power is one Stock Banks, now (London City and Midland, 
that possesses dangers for the users as well as the 
people it is used against, but the fact remains Lloyd’s Bank, 
that up toMhe present the financiers have wield
ed this weapon fairly successfully. There

Lloyd’s and Capital and Counties Banks. now

London County and Westminster. Parr’s, Not- 
are, tingham and Nottinghamshire Banks, now Lon- 

though, ominous signs of a financial crack-up. If don County and Parr’s, 
we examine the international financial situation

• • I

Barclay's, London and South Western, London 
we shall discover the important parts banks play and Provincial, now Barclay’s, 
in our industrial life, which is not generally ap- . National Provincial Union of London and ortly a Taint clue to the real trustification that is
preciated by the majority of thé workers. From Smith’s. W. and J. Biggerstaff, Bradford and Dis- on secretly in the conclaves of the world’s

financiers.the relatively unimportant role of being merely trict Bank, now National Provincial Union.
bullion dealers with facilities 4or safe deposit, Bank of Liverpool and Martin’s Bank, now Bank At present the money lords hold the reins of 
they Have become vital organs of the capitalist of Liverpool and Martin’s. power. Meanwhile the storm clouds are massing

With the _ wonderful development of Union Bank of Manchester and East Morley on thf^eapitalist horizon. The very foundations 
credit they control for good or ill the whole mech- and Bradford Bank, now Union Bank of Man- of property owning society are rocking.

The choice is clear to all who can observe. It 
Today, an important financial transaction is These amalgamations are but foreshadowings is the Social Revolution or the establishment of a 

nothing more than a book-keeping operation per- of still closer unions. Actually there are only two world-wide oligarchical tyranny which will pale 
formed by the banks, which may lend a thousand big interests in the banking world outside of the the .fiction of Jack Ixmdon. 
or a million pounds by merely crediting the bor- Bank of England These are Lloyds and the Lon

system.

Chester.an ism of production. /
.

Marx spoke truly when he said That capitalism 
rower with that sum on their books. The bulk of don City and Midland. These two concerns have contained the seeds of its own destruction. Com- • 
payments today are by means of cheques ; the swept the rest up into their maw Lloyds have petitive and even trustified capitalism is no longer 
cheques being exchange or “balanced” at the acquired a controlling interest in the National possible, but we cannot hide the fact that the 
Banker’s Clearing House, and the balances be- Bank of Scotland and the London and River Plate shadow of the Iron Heel of Oligarchism overhang 
tween the different banks adjusted by small trans- Bank, whilst the London City and Midland con- us today. • 
fere of cash. The last returns of the London trol the Ulster Bank and the Belfast Banking 
Clearing House at the end of 1918 showed that Company. ;
the total dealt with was oVer £21,000,000,000. Out
side of this there is the sums dealt with by the
country bankers, yet the totality of tangible money EGYPT—A WHITE MAN’S BURDEN? call upon the proletariat in the occupied parts of
in this is about £500,000,000 of which about four -------=• e Hungary to seize all the weapons at their command
hundred millions are paper—money notes. At a We take the following illuminating extract against the organization of counter-revolutions and 
very moderate estimate there is but one pound f»om a letter to thç “Labor Leader,” as illustrât- make them impossible through sabotage. We call 
of real money behind every fifty pounds of money big the damnable methods of Imperialistic Capi- every proletarian to arms to defend the soviet rule 
of account. _ talism and the havoc it is wreaking on its help- against the onslaughts of capitalism.”

Our capitalists have been living in a fools’ para- ,esa victims, the prostrate peoples of backward ■ The counter-revolutionary plot at Devacsark, in 
dise during the war. Even before the war,_the countries. When will the white proletariat put a the Vesscprem country, which broke out May 5, 
development of credit had reached a stage when *toP to the infamy! j ■ has been suppressed, and three leaders were
a collapse might occur at the slightest dial oca- Tj* letteff reports on the rising of the masses hanged. Four leaders in a counter-revolutionary
tion. tynly by strong Government measures was Egypt ns a protest against the desperate condi- plot discovered in Satoralya Ujehly (130 miles 
a first-rate financial crisis averted when tly war’s Bon they have l*ccn reduced to by foreign capi- northeast of Budapest and in the rear of the Czech 
first alarums shook the capitalist fabric. Mori- ,a,i8t exploitation. . • armies) were sentenced to twenty years in prison,
toriums suspended payments, issue of unlimited “A British office* who abused the - Egyptian The commjssary of war reports an encounter be- 
paper money ; these were the things that saved fla* (under which he serves) and shot the bearer tween a Hungarian and British gunboat on the 
the situa* *Jn temporarily, but aggravated it per*' dcad; waa «pared by the crowd, as they were de- Danube, in which the later was said to have been 
manentiy. ' termined not to be put out by any provocation. worsted.

À period of fictitious war prosperity set in. Considering the intensity of the ^vocation.
Government loans were floated and subscribed, a,*d the dimensions of .the rising, the very small 
while thousands of/ millions were borrowed from li*t of British casualties (mostly military), eom-
the financial magnates. These millions were only Par*d to the appalling number of Egyptian vie- Bob Smillie has demanded that seven great 
arbitrary creations of credit, having no real wealth tints and the extensive destruction of thefr prop- . mine-owning peers in Great Britain, submit their * 

ybchind them, and merely constituting claims on erty, shows the undoubted tolerance of the people title deeds to the property, for scrutiny 
the future surplus value to be produced by future and the peaceful nature of their movement. Yours 
workers. And so we have come to the pass when ctc-, M. A. OMAR, For the Egyptian Association, 
not only have we an enormous national debt of Imperial Hotel, Russell Square. W. G.
80.000 million pounds, claiming interest to the 
tnne of 400 millions per year, but we have the 
total capital of the capitalist clasp probably trebled 
and quadrupled.

On with our Social Revolutionary propaganda I 
With HU<*h -* menace we afford to be fa-

Ahroad the same policy is in full swing.* Lloyds talists. Socialism or slavery is the choice.

1

THEIR TITLES CHALLENGED

The in
come of the Marquis of Bute has been estimated 
at over £200.000 a year. He is the owner of 117,. 
00O acres, including rich coal mines in South 
Wales. He is also chairman of the Cardiff Rail
way Company and director of the Rhymney Rail- *

BUDAPEST. MAY 24-That Hungarian Soviet OOO/XXI. ’hh mSdrauSa from Si

All this inflated capital calls out for dividends, Government has issued a call to the proletariat in Bute docks at Cardiff, 
dividends, dividends ! How can its voracious maw occupied parts of the country to employ every

SOVIET APPEALS TO PROLETARIAT

. jt

... mm !.. ■■■■.Loni Durham owns about 30,500 acres and he
be satisfied! It cannot unless the workers ae- means m Their power to prevent counter-revohi- said at the coal commission enquiry that it would 
quiesce into deeper slavery than before. And tion*. take a railway ran to carry hia title deeds. “Never
even supposing the workers do agree to intensi- “International capitalism and Hungarian re- mind.” said Smillie bring them along

of dividend-eom- nrtionarie* are fighting us to break down the pro-fied exploitation, this vaitt m 
peting, capital will, by its own struggles for letariat dictatorship,” the manifesto said. “The 
profits, bring about a crisis which will envelop anti-soviet government at Ssegedin, 100 miles 
the whole of capitalism, unless by the establish- southeast of Budapest, is trying to raise a White 
ment of ■ financial oligarchy or international Guard. Thus the armed class war continues. We

WHAT IS SCIENTIFIC SOCIALISM?

The Manifesto of the Socialist Party of Canada: 
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THE RED FLAG§ PAGE FOUR
?-

Bolshevism has been charged, in short all the old, They came out on strike to assist workers in 
old familiar methods have been used. ‘Vo dis- other occupations to better the conditions of labor, 
credit and stampede the strikers, whic^n have recognizing, like unto the scriptural injunction, 
been in vogue since the beginning of tlie Labor that the welfare of other members of their class 
movement. There is nothing new under the sun, was their concern also. There fore we trust that 
at least the hired thugs of the vested interests the postal workers will get their jobs back again, 

unable to invent anything new. & We trust that the Canadian working class will see
to it that the postal workers do get their jobs back.

The Canadian governing class are no doubt 
keen sharp business men. Some people, claiming 
to be judges On matters ethical, say that they are 
sharp to the point of indecency. It is said they 
have taken greater advantage of the business pos
sibilities. opened up by the war, for profiteering 
and graft, than The business men in any other 
part of the world. The fortunes piled up, while 
the agonizing war lasted, have been characterized * 
as scandalous. It is also charged against this 
businessman’s government in Ottawa, that it has 
been very generous in apportioning its war con
tracts. It is also charged with being suspiciously 
lax in supervising expenditures and deliveries. Its 
food control was said to, be a joke—for the -
food profiteers. Other people, of little conse
quence. though, had other names for if. So had 
Investigator Connors, buf he—-he soon had the 
damper put on him. The “kept” press said that 
he >vas a busybody. It is said that for some 
reason, the working class of Canada have 
not much use or respect for the character of the 
government of Canada. So we think it probable 
that the sharp business men of Canada and their 
government may have made a mistake uhen they 
told the decent men of the postal service that 
they could not have their jobs back, because, we 
think that the working ..class of Canada will see 
to it that they do get their jobs back. Whatever 
the result, their case may cause a lot of those 
people nho have been caught by the glamor of 
nationalization of industry under the capitalist 
system, furiously to think.

THE RED FLAGA J
i■V

A Journal of Ncms and Views Devoted to the 
Working Class.» are

Editorial writers complain, Mhen one days facts 
contradict the lies of the day before, that if the 
Winnipeg papers had been allowed to be pub
lished their news M-ould have prevented the eir-

Published When Circumstances and Finances Permit 
By The Socialist Party of Canada.

401 Pender Street East, Vancouver, B. C.
V
C Stephenson

F

dilation of scarifying rumors from “well known 
Would it? Is there anything inEditor journalists.

the “kept” press’s dealings with working class 
MAY 31. 1919 struggles which Mould pustify any such conten- 
_________ ___ tion?. We trou- not. And suppose there uere no

S
SATURDAY

capitalist papers printed in Winnipeg, does that 
justify the “kept" press in other districts, for 
printing rumors, even though they are from “u-ell 
knoM-u journalists,” and issuing them as “news" 

A T this uriting the Winnipeg general strike in solid column after column? Again, we trow 
is still,and in view of the continued mis- not. In effect the press is carrying on its cus- 

rep resen tarions of the capitalist press and its at- tomary propaganda of lies in the service of those 
tempts to obscure the real issues at stake, it is whose tool it is.

to restate them gnd so keep them clear and better conditions of life for the workers if

The Winnipeg Strife

.
.

There would he fen-er strikes
■ necessary

before the workers in other parts of the country, the employers had not at their command a pow- 
Thc strike was called on May 15th in aid of erful instrument in the press for deceiving the 

the Metal Workers and Building Trades Unions, people at large, stirring up trouble, misrepresent- 
The issue is that of the right of collective bar- ing and intimidating the workers whenever the 
gaining by means of central councils of allied latter asked fof some alleviation of their mis
erais. The principle in dispute means that mem- erable conditions of existence. We are forever 
bci-s of a particular craft may submit its grievances regaled with vague and grandiloquent articles on 
to the central council and so make it the concern of the sufferings of the public, without ever having 
all the members of the rest of the allied crafts. The defined for us what the latter mysterious entity is. 
adoption of this principle constitutes a step for- As a matter of fact from the point of view of 
ward in the direction of recognition of collec- the press, it is a stick to beat a dog or it is any-
tivity of interest among wage workers and the one whose ignorant prejudices and passion can be
necessity of collectivity of action for improving aroused against a body of striking workers, 
their conditions of work and wages. Since the
strike commenced another issue has been injected from Ottawa. Senator Gideon Robertson, Minister 
into the dispute, the right of public service em- of Labor, and adds his quota to the denunciatory 
ployecs, police, postal workers, etc., to strike in chorus. What capital the press makes out of this 
behalf of themselves #r in sympathy with other ally, the Minister of tabor risen from the ranks 
workers. The Federal Government having come of labor: with what wide open, undiseriminatory 
out flatly and stated that those postal workers arms its columns are thrown opçn to him* Ac-
who have not obeyed the summons to come back cording to- him the O. B. IT. is the cause of the
to work again are to consider themselves dis-

r
BP

F ■

m

y. » And into the bargain along comes an emissary

THE TERMS ON WHICH WE COULD HAVE 
PEACE WITH RUSSIA

There can be no real peace which does not in- 
* elude Russia. Stress was laid on this obvious

strike, notwithstanding that the O. B. U. is not 
in existence yet. And even in the opinion of
some, the Winnipeg strike broke out at an inoppor- truth by Mr. Lloyd George in his speech on April
tune time for the progress of the O: B. U. Prob- 16. But why can we not have peace with Russia?
ably Georges Clemenceau. Lloyd George. Sonino. The reason does not lie at the door of the Soviet
Orlando, and Woodrow Wilson also had something 
to do M-ith the strike, for they are the signatories 

the end of the first Meek showed Winnipeg had less to a document, called the Labor, program, for- 
use for a police force than at any previous time mulated at the Peace Conference in Paris, in 
and that not one striker had been arrested. Never- which collective bargaining Ls endorsed. And yet, 
theless this has not been accomplished without the Great Gideon and his col labor a tews in Can- 
organized labor being subjected to -much provo- adian statesmanship, repudiate It, at least at that 
cation. Much abusive and threatening language point where it is going to have any practical ef- 
has been used from both the press and platform feet. He is reported, with n-hat truth, we do not 
by those opposing the strike. Terrifying despat- knoM-. to have «aid that he believed in collective
ches have been sent abroad, through the press, of bargaining, but that the collection in Winnipeg , , ,
a Soviet Government being established, supersed- was too big. There i« the knot in the tangled This proposal was rejected by the various ant.- 
Ing the Mayor and Council for administering the skein. In collectivity there is strength. True, but Bolshevik goxernments. By the Soviet Govern- 
af fairs of the city, of babies dying for w-ant of as to mIio is strong oftimes becomes a matter of mçnt. although no invitation was officially trans- 
milk, and of general starvation and right along serious embarrasment to the “Statesmen” of the mitted to them, and they learned of its existence
the whole gamut of atrocities which the practised ruling class. on,7 th"»uKj* F™ch S»eWtot Press, it was
and trained minds of press correspondents could , ------------------------------ accented., Their reply stated: '«The Soviet Gov-
think of. The East and South especially, have . — h , , , ernment is prepared to purchase an accord at the
been flooded with “new?” of that sort. So much / rOStdl WOWerS ^ °,f «"* »«*** °f l ^
ao that some of the tabor papers on the other , ________ V ingly favorable situation both from a military and
«de of the Line have been so childish and un- The Canadian Government has announced its in- -P° , . - . . ...
critical as to come out with scare-heads stating *mnlnvmpnt thp 1 If 18 Prepared to recognize financial obliga-
that the Canadian workers had started a révolu- ten*1011 not to tak<? hack into P ) tiens to creditors belonging to the Entente Powers,
tion. In tlie west the press has been mpre mod- postal employees now remaining out on sympat etic g jt }8 ready to guarantee the interest by hand- 
erate. though not u-ithont the will, as evidenced strike. This is a serious decision for the em- jng over goods and raw materials, 
by the veiled hints" bf things of which it had not ployees. Their job was a steady one and entailed 
the courage to say outright. The leopard can not no 
change its spots, neither the capitalist 
train from spitting its venom.

In the attempt to weaken the purpose of the And dom- they are faced with the problem of find- Russian territory by the Entente Powers or of the
workers in Winnipeg, individuals have been ing work: finding work in a terribly overstocked maintenance in regions formerly part of Russia
singled dut for abuse and threatening attack, labor market. Many of them will have to leave (excluding Poland and Finland? “of armed force*

talked of. the snti-foreiimer their families and become drifters. Drifting all of the Entente or maintained by the Entente or

charged.
Up to date, the 28th, the strike lias l»een con

ducted in an orderly manner, without any of .those 
“incidents” so dearly beloved of the press. An 
examination of thé books of the police stations at

Hjgt
f

Government.
they have made strenuous efforts to secure it, for 
they knoM- that only -by peace can- the people of 
Russia be saved from starvation and ruin. It may 
he M-orth while to remind our readers of the facts 
in this connection.

On January 22 the Peace Conference at Paris 
approved a proposal by President Wilson for sum
moning all the Russian parties to negotiations on 
the island of Prinkipo.

Ever since they came into power

«ri * -

m.

V

■r ■ -t
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3. It is disposed to grant mining, forestry and 
drifting around the country, consequently, a other concessions to Entente subjects, 

larger proportion of them will have wives and 4. It does not refuse to exclude from the nego- 
families than those following other occupations, tintions the discussion of eventual annexations of

, press re-

i-
i-v

Deportation has 4een talked of, the anti-foreigner their families and become drifters. Drifting all of the Entente or--------------------
cry has been raised, the returned soldiers have over the country seeking a precarious livelihood, enjoying its military, technical, financial and other

.misled to lovaltv has been ouestioned. following seasonal occupations. support."—“Common Sense." ‘r
S •

-been appealed to. lovaltv has been questioned, following seasonal occupations.
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Organized Labor’s Strike Demand IRELAND AND SELF-DETERMINATION 1, Is i' ?
Sir Donald Maclean quoted in last week’s de- ' 

l>ate in^ the British House of Commons, a letter 
form a* •istinguixhed author who has just re
turned to Ireland from active. service at the war. 
“Returning to the country after four and a half 
years.” -he says.

%The It. V. Federationist repeats that the Van- 
Trades and Labor Council has submitted 

the following seven demands as the minimum 
dit ions on which the strike shall be settled.

• # * •
Aims of Labor in General Strike

Realizing that while there areginany problems 
that face the workers that cannot be solved under 
capitalism, and that the end of that system is 
yet; also realizing that the present situation is 
political one. due to the action of the Dominion 
Government in the Winnipeg strike, and that as 
the taking care of the soldiers who were disabled, 
and the dependents of the men who have died on 
the battlefields of France and Flanders 
ing class problems, the majority of the soldiers 
being members of the working class, therefore be 
it resolved that the following be the policy of the 
workers in ( anana now on strike, or about to 
come on strike in support of the Winnipeg work-

1 The re instatement of the postal workers 
who struck in Winnipeg. ^ '

2 Tto immediate settlement of the postal 
workecaLgrievances. *

•T The right of collective bargaining through 
any organization that the workers deem 
suited to their needs.

4 Pensions for soldiers and their dependents 
the basis laid down by the soldiers’ organiza-

couver
: x m aeon-

‘I am riraily appalled by the 
scandal it presents of people governed by naked 
force: essentially the same system as in Belgium 
and in Germany; armed police, soldiers, ma
chines. tanks, gas. etc.—all the hideous parapher
nalia of war. The whole of it apparently to re- 

ô. The minimum recompense for service over- press a peoP,e Hre determined, in some way 
seas hv the granting of the sum of *2,000 gratuity. wr 8nother- to atain their liberty.” Ireland de- 

6 The nationalization of all cold storage planté mands t,)da-v the recognition of a .principle which 
abbattoirs and elevators, with a view' to removing 'S dominating the whole world. In return she 
the evil of hoarding of foodstuffs. see* tanks lumbering through the streets of her

T. The enactment of legislation to provide for and aeroplanes vigilant overhead. Such
the six-hour day in all industries where unem- dlsp,ays—it is calculated—will in time make her 
ployment is prevalent. ‘ loyal. She will accept British rule, and abandon

Failing the granting of these demands by the *mn Fem : and trover what the Chief Secretary 
Dominion Government, the workers continue the ** pleased to ‘‘■H her soul. , Even Toryism pro
strike until the present government resigns and tCsts againsf fhis ‘‘riminal folly. Mr. Hills ex
places these matters before the electorate. pressed profound disappointment at the Govern

ment statement. They “have no solution to give 
for the Tnsh problem, . . .Either the Government 
nave got a policy, or they have not. If thev 
>ave got a policy, it is the bankruptcy of British 

statesmanship. If they have got a policy, in God’s
down the workers?” But this was not the only a^ahbJl^ ^
grievance against militarism, and I listened eager- owm hearts ” “T °Ur ?°n"<*,fnces and ««r %
ly as the police Spokesmen objected to Sir Neville nn ' *S * * n,on,sf- find the present
Macready. their high commissioner on the ground' Wp —
th«t he was a general transferred directly from—might he well if ntL T /°’lragem's.words If 
the war office to take charge of a trade he had Tm-v i Liberal. Labor, and independent
never learnt, but probably wished to tranaforn,. Ihirb t™,^™„!d"f *’** * "h,m'
w^b tbe assistanre of "a few majors in hiph poiire ^
offices. The speakers demanded that these high 
posts should lie filled by men ‘promoted from the 
ranks.
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The Policemen and Prison Warders of 
the British Isles Demonstrate

n

I A>'

fCommon Sense] He
By some chance I attended â huge meeting held

Tra
ne wspapers

by the Police and Prison Officers’ Union in 
falgar Square last Sunday. As the 
failed to give an adequate idea either of the 
nitude of the demonstration

go on

mag-
or of the opinions

expressed there my impressions perhaps will 
be unwelcome to your readers. Some thousands 
of people had already assembled in the Square 
before a long procession of policemen and warders 
in plain clothes was seen coming up Whitehall. 
They were led at regular intervals by brass bands, 
four in all; banners told off each section. Here, 
for example, was the City of London branch of 
the Metropolitan Police and there the Canterbury 
branch of officers; other banners proclaimed to 
the public “Tyranny is not discipline, 
out to kill Prussianism,” “ 
to go.”

'Ï-n
upon this nerveless Ad- 

But action there must be. We may 
refer the Irish problem to the Empire. We may 
refer it to the United States. We may refer it to

I was astonished to hear these constables ad- is 'impossible VheLnTth- ^ ,erporiam
dressing such plain language to their high com- Lot ^n M ^ ^ ^
missioner, who was, we were told, rubbing shoal- ' _______
ders with the crowd. I was still more astonished RESULT OF “CO-OPERATION OF CLASSES”

• T fr’lard,a'^ of ,aw and order declaiming POLICY—THE HOUSING SCANDAL
against the inhabitants of Mayfair and the BVAJTDAL

We are bera of the Lords and Commons. wh*om they ac- 
Macready make readv #<‘UScd of pos8Cssing f.he hulk of the property of the 

Before the speakers mounted the plinth and of making laws to protect their own 1911 there were 129 730 one room h™T a
the Square was a dense mass of people, extending ''^t K ! P.?pert|ed elasscs and tha Govern- 439,344 two-roomed: “in^ther words 40 4 Lr cenf 
frpm the steps of the National Gallery to the , ™ay bc to blame fdr thcw wntiments, so new of the total number of house* in Scotiw h , 
tipper end of Whitehall, and the traffic was tern- and strangc to our idea* °f policemen. It was to two rooms ” and mam-nf th l ^ bav'on,y 
porarily suspended or deviated from its route me a ,lttie flUrPrising and rather saddening that sanitary conveniences n ^ scu,lenea

• 1 w»s at the previous demonstration which the *Wh ” ,arge demonstration could he held without The Roval Family T SUPP >" u n
police held at Tower Hill last .August, and one \Word «ttered against the starvation block- arc J, e2eL.v ^
conld not fail, on this occasion, to notice a marked ad<V.,rom wh\ch tlM>Baan*« of innocent women and dition of th,S d,^acefuI con-
ehanged in their attitude. In August their pro- <*h,,df<‘n are dying on the Continent, or against the g ' Thc> cal» 't a scandal to civil-
test was nervously made, and their claims for 7*T ln Ru"*ia in English soldiers are fight-
more wages were mixed up with demands for againRf a RyRtem ot government very like that 
clearing all enemy aliens out of the country. Last wbiob the P°Hcemen seem to favor. One wishes
Sunday they apparently dispensed with an irre- tbat the8e ,mi°7 stniggles were animated some-
levant and no longer popular issue. They boldly t*mea b^ "°mething higher and better than self-in-
defined—whether tightly or wrongly I do not tereat 
attempt to say—their aims and their status “vis 
a vis” the laboring classes. Their organization, 
comprising police and prison officers in England,
Scotland, and Wales, plus an increasing number of .
the Royal Irish Constabulary, claims to be recog- . re<*cnt ,MU0 of t4le “Japanese Advertiser” 
nized as a union on much the same footing as any g5v<‘a an account, taken from what are said to be 
otheff trade union. Only thus could they deter- sources, of an advance by Great Britain
mine, within reasonable limits, of’eourse. their own of considerable funds to the Government at Arch-

°thS mfanS th€y angel and the “consequent establiahment of Great 
Z ^ * '.'".U01**? ^ i*Ve thdr Britain’a }ntcrMt in tk-great forest resources of
Irbitrs^ Ln" k J”08! d,manded that a11. Russia.” The Archangel Government
^LeSm^Pumshments should cease: and m this Ju^cumul.ted since August a debt of 70.000,-
sUWe Ccl^an w™hf B T domes,ic ?oana- a pa^ of which fell
stable «packman, who, it was said, had been sum- due on February 15 Bonds issuedn,«rily di-mlwd for not t.Hn, port. oMorrt. loan, kin, mLd „ Zin^
In an elation to a representation board which the almost impossible for the govewment to raise
towwment had set up as a substitute to their more money by domestic loans. Aeording to the
union Agam. as a union, they were pledged to “Japanese Advertiser.” Great Britain is Counted
prevent the use of firearms in the police force, the upon to supply the necessary funds for which
W^noUon 0, whM, Ih.v «mk, ..w, "1^, J *'

y hnpr-on ” «Id on, onrity. oirtohliohinf Brill,h intérêt, pomonmtly 
- *,>eakeT Wou,d w not to called upon to shoot in northern Russia.“—New York '‘Nation.” 7
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The report of the Housing Commission which has *»* ««

But why their sudden wrath and zealf 
This inrfamy was not caused by the Huns nor by 
the war. There is a tendency to talk of it as if it 
were due to the stoppage of building oprations dur- , 
ing wartime and the present ddarness of building 
materials. But the terrible housing conditions en
dured by the great*

of the British people have 
been known to all social students for 
(waiter of a century *

mass
at least aTHE LURE OF NATURAL RESOURCES ,

. SOCIALIST PARTY 
OF CANADA
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PROPAGANDA MEETINGS

SUNDAY, JUNE 1

. At 8 p.m. Sharp
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THEATRE
Corner Gore and Hastings

Speakers, J. Smith and A. R. Sine’air
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THE RED FLAGF PAGE SLX Ï =====
MAY DAY CELEBBATIONS IN GREAT BRITAIN 

AND IRELAND GREATER THAN KEPT'’ 
PRESS REPORTED

—-

The Irish Socialist ,ç>VV
Its reply will decide to what extent its propa

ganda will meet the needs of the people in the im- According to the London “Labor leader” of
mediate future. It is a question which they can M#y g ■ Day ,.dcbrations in tireat Britain and
the patbme'of'the “revolutionarieT they mayTse Mud were held on an unprecedented scale, 
even the trust of thëir own supporters, who will Glasgow, true to its reputation, had 250 organi- 
liegin with the “Why, ohi why!" of the impotent zations in procession, and the Red Flags flamed 
to ask why things remain the same and change- over all. Over a hundred speeches were delivered 
less in a world obviously ruled by change! from 22 platforms in the course of 90 minutes,

It is childish to reply that the time is unripe, and at 4 p.m. the following resolution was ac- 
and that an economic revolution would be inex- claimed by the massed audiences: 
pedient. The time is never ripe for reactionaries. “That this meeting declares for the overthrow 
Those who are ready for the révolution are pre- of the capitalist system of production for profit, 
pared for its consequences. Irishmen have never and the establishment of a co-operative common- 
been afraid to die for a cause they believed in. wealth based ami production for use;, and further 
The adhesion of the young men of today to the sends their greetings to the European Soviet Re
lesson of the Easter rising, the strenuous belief publics in Europe and to the workers of the world, 
in armed force, the demand to revolutionize the Also we protest against the arrest and deportation 
army—to propagate them beyond the murder of of foreign subjects without trial; further, we 
their own class show that the right material is urge the withdrawal of all armies of occupation,

and declare in favor of the 1st of May being ob
served as International Labor Day.”

SELMA SIGERSON, in the Glasgow Socialist
Since 1916 organized Irish labor has been in the 

hands of the Moderates. They have accomplished 
the full measure of a moderate programme. They 
have built up an expansive Trade Unionism; they 
have maintained a Labor Party and established a 

They have held fast to the 
No one will

.

l.

trade union paper, 
policy of not alienating the timid, 
deny them credit for the routine work of their 

Their obvious function was to con- 
the'energies of the proletariat of an Ireland

IN ;
f*

limitations. }

serve
hemmed.in by the European war and her internal 
demands for separation from England.

In the recent years which have beseiged the 
national spirit they have made the ^rish Labor 
movement a business concern. But the Irish are 

nation of shopkeepers; they are a nation

j; '

f

. not a
of insurgent “ felons ”A-the gaol-mark is upon them 
like a birth-mark, and their feet turn upon the 
wavward path of revolt like a racial destiny.

It is one of the most bitter truths which we 
must all learn, no matter what cause we fight for, 
in the very hour perhaps of our triumph we must 
yield our victories to the generation at our heels.
Their needs tramfcend our gains. Their fight su- To the Editor the. Socialist. Glasgow.:
persedes our own. The life of a people is always Dear Comrade.-At the annual delegate meet- mg.
greater than its individual expressions, so that ing of the International Socialist League. South were the order of the day.

, * the utmost which anv of us can do is to “carry Africa, held in Johannesburg. January 6. 1919 the
i ,, duping our t>es( fighting years, and keep the following resolution was passed :y“That this dele- ings. From the report we quote a description of

spears brandished for «he younger hands. irate meeting sends fraternal greetings to the Bus- one.significant feature in the procession:
The IrislTUbor movement has reached a change sian Soviet Government, the Spartaeus Group in

with the Germany, and to all International Socialist bodies.

M

there to support Russia with an Irish rampart.

A MESSAGE FROM SOUTH AFRICA In Edinburg six bands played the procession to 
the meeting ground where similar resolutions were 
enthusiastically passed as at the Glasgow meet- 

In many other* places similar proceeding»
■

r.
London also had its processions and its meet-

■ -

C '
ü

“Here is a strange looking, plain white ban
ner, ties ring no device but four large letters,of hands period. It must either turn ......

dignity of maturity to a revolutionary rank and Further, that this League acclaims the glorious g g A. U. 
file and acknowledge their younger purpose, or it advance of the Socialist Revolution 1n Europe;
must turn away from them with the bigotry of pledges itself to support it in cxerv possi e ««) a|| -p() those with inside knowledge they form
possessors and deny their rights. It will in this against the attack* or intrigues of t e capita ist most portentious element of the whole parade,

keep the timid and alienate the <*<™ra- powers in Russia. Germany and elsewhere, and ^ e)ement „ot hithcrto present in this or any
resolves to redouble its efforts to spread the work- o(her (,oimtry

Socialists who represent the ing class movement m South Africa so as to aasiai ««por th(. mywtie liters on the banner are the 
younger purpose know very definitely what they in hastening the triumph -ef the Revolution and |nitU]s of fhe recently formed Soldiers', Sailor»' 
are out to attain. They have bent their backs, establishment of the Cooperative Commonwealth, and Ainhen., Uafcm form,d Df ex-service men and 
with full consciousness of the burden, for the throughout the wor . some still in the ranks, of which the guiding spirit
making and winning ofithe Irish revolution. They W- H. ANDREWS, Organizer. }„ a scnteli ex-rifleman, and whose fundamental
do not agree with the Moderates that they must January IS, 1919.---------__ • article of faith is that under no circumstances will
wait for the tides of Bolshevism to seethe through ___ ' * g -they consent to be used against fellow trade*
Western Europe and lap them up into the organic FROM THE NEW YORK “NATION,” MAY 24^ unionists in industrial disputes. The men are
processes of the new economic order of the world. —— —-------- xvearing their discharge badges alongside red, rib-
Tbey remember England, and they believe that Where our metropolitian dailies really tient upon bons and Socialist emblems.
Bolshevism is much more likely to take a duck recording significant facts in the labor movement, “Bronzed and determined looking are these 
In the Caspian or the Baltic and rise on the home they would have given columns last week to the young men. who have fought on the blood-stained 
shores of ^t. George's Channel. In any case, they meeting of the Pennsylvania State Federation of fiejd8 0f France and Flanders, and are now quite 
Intend to start the system-from the Western ex- |.abor in Harrisburg. That body unanimously re- ready, as they themselves put it, to ‘flight the 
tremity as a response to Russia.» They believe in elected as its president James H. Maurer, who is Huns at home,' which, being interpreted, mean» 
deeds beyond words. It is their tenacity of faith already serving his seventh term as head of the they will stand no nonsense at all from the pfofi- 
which aeeounta for their patience with the Mod- organization. During his incumbency, he haa op- teer and the sweating employer.” 
erates. They have given them ample time to fill posed preparedness and our entrance into the war,
this hour of 1919 with a constructive programme. and be figured on the ridiculous Stevenson suspect holiday was almost complete, though the military 

• So fan the Moderates have failed to produce that lint. Next- the convention voted “amid tremend- jn many places prevented meetings and proeea- 
The trade union movement is so well

“To the unitiated the letters mean nothing at

manner
geous.

The revolutionary

.

In Ireland the celebration of May 1 as a general

cheering” that organized labor, having no 8j0ns. Comment on this, however, was mild be-programme.
preserved that it is becoming decadent; it is so longer anything to hope for from Jhe Republican sides that on the action of J. H. Thomas, general 
well preserved that its parts are decentralized for and Democratic parties, must turn to independent secretary of the National Union of Rail way men 
Safety, and have become almost futile. What political action. The Federation’s executive com- ;n circulating the Irish branches that they must 
would redeem it is a good healthy strike. It mittee is therefore to report principles and a line not cease work without the sanction of their 
would" emerge from a strike quivering with new- 0f action to a special convention. Even more strik- executive. This failing, he issued a second “order” 
born vitality. ' .1 ing was the passage of a resolution debouncing the to which, of course, the press gave lavish publi-

There ate more trade union organizations in Allied and American policy in Russia and demand- >ity:
Ireland than have ever been, and, apart from Bel- jng the withdrawal of American troops and the im- “I would warn them Hurt if they are ijeter- 
fast, “nothin’ doin’!” mediate lifting of the blockade. This waa coupled mined, as stated, to stop without authority from

It is time that the Irish working claie organisa- with a demand for the release of all political and their executive, if may be that the Irish Railway 
tions should be forged into a National Industrial war-time prisoners and the recognition of the Irish Executive will follow a like course and refuse to
Unit wRh a definite economic policy. Ita politi- Republic, finally, there was a vigorous attack pUt into operation the settlement agreed to with
eal expression depends upon that policy. So far, upon the Civic Federation, which was charged «this union."
It ia organized politically as a Labor Party. Eng- with seeking "to administer chloroform to the
land has had a Labor Party for years, but Eng- trade-union movement.” No wonder^t is reported called Socialist International Conference at Berne, 
land h»a a long road to travel before ahe is ready that the old-line leaders 6f the American Fed- The same Mr. Thomas who, some months ago, told 
for direct action. Ireland ia ready. A l>abor eration of l>abor are becoming nervous as to what the English railwaymen that if they did not be
Party can only function in a capitalist form of may happen at^ke Atlantic City convention next good he would retire and would not do anything
parliament for the speeile purpose of destroying month, 
that form and revolutionizing it into g Socialist
Executive, or for the purpose of a gradual pro- x WHAT 18 SCIENTIFIC SOCIALISM? 
cess of reconstruction. The Irish I .a bar Party -----------

ous

i

1

Yet this Mr. Thomas was a delegate to the so-
«

more for them, fife ia now in this country (Can
ada V. we believe. What's the game!

4
%

t

M

Propaganda meetings every Sundav night, at 
must tell the masse* which of these way* it mean* The Manifesto of the Socialist Party of Canada: 8 p.m.. Empress Theatre, comer of Gore avenue 
to pursue. Price—-$$.00 per 10Q. Single Copies "10 Cents, and Hasting* street.
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^ Translation of the Annul Report of A. V. _ 
««hanky, Comnusar of Education in the Soviet G 
Jverament, for the Year Ending November 7, 1918

„roba ■' !™*~ f eomp,
“ Mbly, the one of I he ,h,p»l and ,h, ,y„„di!! 74 “thfU'ia T. ’Î! """* -

hove l>een converted into pühliely accessible Aea- lienees the 1,7 / V 7 °f
dénués of Mme and Song. A true publie eharae- number of other^ZtL, LtZ ^

OPerat^n WitK ,hF “Mi* Department.*1 

mentv The conservatories have been also taken 8dence
over by the Commhwriat of Publie Education, and Thro»«h this department as well as through the

*“< *»“«»« -ho P.«b Of TOmmnlli#l ,'L«,"'wér,?„ * r'T? ”.iM * “"«I «- ,:,"l,*Vnr* »f *• Apartment of

................«■ .hicb ,he Z S tt: 1ZZ l°,h T "u h-™ ^ *** • —*«"cou«ly n„c, ,h, grmvin, dc- "«» The Mu* .I Department i, elablrattog âre’^ho”^ *"^ ta,Ut*,,~-Tta"
r fo, o„ ,h. p.n ,he ldu,„ For .... .......................................S351ZZÎZSZ 2L/Ï? ÏZZL'Tï «* *-

that reason itja essential to organize a long line 8 P'a" one Cen,ral S<*hool for earnest and raphy and PhotLchn q^e ^ Prt °" °d *' ' 
of universities in provinces, cities and village, and ”W ~ ^ « cities in the ÏÏTCnMnSÆ

also spreading of a great nuftfber of libraries. The Denartme, » t m • Rorod- the Polyteehnieal School of Vosnesenak
«table and circulating, for the advantage of the |iven f Ü ArtX Ul ordvr to en' ™e lastMamed institution has cost $7 000000
masse, .nd finally the organization of educational . «mpletely decrepit Academy of. Arts £* total «f which was collected by the local popu-
expeoitions into the country and the sale of liters- ” d,<*eMy democratized its present advanced Thc rit-v of Kostroma also has collected
turc through various channels of communication <'du,'a,,omil establishment. It has been made ae "°?000P for the purpose of establishing a uni- 
*nd primarily through the Post-Telegraphic De- ressil lc to PuUie. The professors have been 7™7 ÎM thc near f«ture will begin to
Pertment 'hosf-n by the students then,selvl,..,„d in tiT n **+***** ****** important to
». order that there should he unity it, the acti- '7K ^* **•“ organized the Fre- Government,! sJ^LL^T ^ fa Mwco< devoted
vities of the large, central libraries, they have been Arttotle Workshops. pecifieally to the ami of extracting and
coordinated under the supervision of the Central foHmvin* «**<** a'*> have l>ecn ««tilled
Library Commission, which Is occupied with the ' " new spmt : «troganowskaja, Sehtigliea ,
elaboration of schemes of how effectively to distri- * . U In How <*onta<*‘ with the educational
ute books and reach the members of libraries . AI°"R M,tjh the department of Plastic Arts there’ ment of tho Commissariat of Public Education 

The public library of Petrograd has been granted '1* 7 <ï.î>!rt.ment' th* Artistic-Industrial" De- ,hce works the newly organized scientifie-teehni
new and fnntfnl democratic constitution and JJ P D,fnt- ah,f*h is occupied with thc problem of ral department of the advanced Soviet of V *• i 

considerable means for its development We wish e,e'atm* the «fistic aspect of industFor th.i v. , , a<l'«nccd Soviet of National
to remark here also, that all governmental archives purP°w «unites at the present time a poree- department " VT". ^ ]t*t n*mtd
have Wn converted and centralized and made ae- *!" a,,d Rrindm* fa<*tory ahd is organizing Volos- . ? "* find also thc Kino-Committee.

,m«.l?1e to the public. The victorious nation has .workshops. It is wort hr noting that the por- ............... “
inherited wonderful Czarist. feudal and ehurchly c<>,a"' lartory manufactures thousands of wares 
property In addition to the official museums. and d,she* for peasants'(ornamented by the 
the Commissariat of Public Education has created <“.mb,ein of the Soviet Republic and „ ' 
new museums, using the historical and artistic and T*™7 th« orders for which are given
m<«t precious palaces «id castles of the czars and ' * ^«misariat of Supply of Provisions,
lor*, for that purpose, proteetmg them in the year l Public Statuary

du* 'Î' Dep*r,m,nl °f Pl“tk Ml «î™ lh, end body of V.
J»in* d«ro,„l R„.,|y th, Comm««.ri.l of Pob- *nd immor,> ■»»“»■ P”hlk| snd also forming'
hr Education has created a new special organ- th“. b«»'ding new monuments of great m0Rt ,ca™d ancTcducational and the
The Commission of the Protection of Artistic ’ workers and Poets of the revolution. tive inst™ments in disseminating socialist
uments of Antiquity, which, not onlv saved manv . 7*** the monum='its have merely a rons,*iousn^, and strengthening the
of them from ruin, but also nationalized All the !™1.p0™ry ^>a™rter and serve as a monumental ,dea,s in 
enltnre and art of the conquered for the demo- -MlM1 'T ^ propaRation of revolutionary ideas
oratie and universal benefit of the people at large. "T** ?C *** °f thcm be made From the summary above given the reader ran

îv«K Ï t 1 P 7 date two monuments, those of we,r conjecture how colossal Is the task of the
In the same way, all former imperial theatres veiledT Peti^ld “d i^Mostiw to" '*** ™' progrJr’a^ °*d **?“**“ Bdu<**ti°n lt has a "«ble

have been protected and «mmteA #,,n n* tw# O ,and Momow the monuments Pr°krsm and ideal as its guiding spirit anA in

î-j r4rr,*L; ™r - r dedi"M ;fT z, ï ^ *•
tion«ry period, the theatres are functioning in . veiling. ' y am°ng °the” for nn* “ gaining in
• pro^rian\trct^Tdn^he^"e,7^m^ ^ Ict^sT m°nn™nt* ,hcre a^ Preparation tab- addiL to Z present essav and thc short

hig gradually thc property of the working massT inscriptions,6 whictTn”! Till Varkiua r?^ut|onary ^ount presented to the Soviet of People's Com-

-*dd- 4,b.b„izz:ta

„ b .b, ^ ...y'lTl0'ZHTlmtruan- ,h“ukfa* "«
theatre*, such as the remarkable Moscow Soviet It ** ! gbt °f profit from Private publishers. ‘ Insurmountable obstacles W— «à— a v
Op.r.tm Tb»„„. arwi . number „f ly"** '«'r.lurr of ,b, b«t »rt in artlslir work of ,br cLmuLri.7 1' . ,h<

L__ theatres of Petrograd -U*.-____ ' ---d-... editions and at nominal prices. \ nt>on its . T R < pndinR ,taelf
Department “ energeticallv heJ^RCommiaaViaf « determined td) publish the commissaries of Shirts' it LL iTfiLT 

working out the problems and methods of sccnccv Rna8Um '*«•« in the near future It b.« idcslkti,. x 7,' K *0** on firmly with its
to be mlrod„^d. rbildrrn’» -hrairra. ,br bbnnrv ',™.thr Wgg thonmmd. «f «I. ,be.p „f M, prommTm^' ,h™«*
«d thro^r of ». thM*. pnblhbin, «. Toktoy^Tap^ki, Nikitin. Krylor, Kol- a. mold br darned
hlininating aod dimming ,ho* «d,j„u. ' -hov. Torw*. Ch«bor. r ,„umcm. ^

Ml. r"iL T Tfc“e **" P»l>- r^NACHARSKT
_Wtlto Me manner, all tb, rbo-mra ,r!d hâve ap'^d” " **. vo,™“ SOOTH ATOOA

'*k,n to^'i^l tnr,.T„d,r'”,lh„ûp^u„m'„7 M. mT^^T Ï "" Dtily^

to «TW. l ♦ J d arademtc character, so * great man like Maxim Gorky it » bound trf.* e,ght ether labor leaders from .South Africa on theta the MM ^Pl»h unprecedented roX H *** <^»n of a big strike, said, speaking « AlZ

^.^55: 'JUSSUttS&œ

laUaa CCftS

-jFROM THE MAY “LIBERATOR

(Continued from I.ast Week)
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—and Moving Pictures

depart-

assn
Education,ciated with the Commissariat of Public .«„v.„vn, 

m Petrograd as well as in Moscow, spreading in all 
provinces its activities from producing pictures to 
surveying and buying materials for v *
picture theatres. ___

■ Finally, there are the high establishments of so
cialist education in Russia, the Socialist Academies 
77777 8eie»ie^ forming a link in the great

Commissariat of 
one of the 
most effec-

..1 class-
communist

ii
new 

with revolu- new moving

our country.
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" THE R£P FLAG- PACE EIGHT #>W‘‘

Welcome, Soldiers and Sailors the Easter Conferences of 1919—four years after 
Zimmerwald and eighteen months after the Bol- 
shevist revolution—the LLP. and the B. S. P. 
remain affiliated to the Labor Party, and there
fore remain committed to Parliamentary methods.

To sum up. The conferences at Huddersfield 
and Sheffield have shown that neither the I. L. 
P. nor the B. S. P has adequately realized that '* 
the world stands at the threshold of a new era. 
Not merely do they fail to grasp the necessity of 
new tactics for the social revolution, but they even 
fail to perceive that the revolution for which we 
have .so long been working is actually in prog
ress. The cry is ‘‘Show vour 

For the undersigned the only practicable “So
cialist unity” is 4he unified activity of the revo
lutionary -left wing —Yours, etc.,

EDEN AND CEDAR PAUL.
7 Featherstonn Buildings, London, W.C. 1.

U- l — -------------------------------------------

>

himself for sale in the labor market. Hç has been 
welcomed and feted and he mbst step down to 
make r<x»m for the next batch who will be welcomed 
and feted in its turn.,

But thé returned soldier must live, he must find 
employment, and what better occupation could he 
get than assisting in the welcome to his brothers in 
arms. A new industry is created by the spirit of 
welcomed Flag buttons, proclaiming the welcome 
are manufactured and offered for sale. And 
who can refusé to buy froth a soldier, especially 
if he was wounded in the country's service ! Here 
is the solution of the problem;! Let the soldier sell 
the welcome button—the soldier is kept busy, the

HOW IT STANDS IN THE U. S. A.

By EADMONN MacALPINE
V

| From an Exchange]

HEX the United States entered the war thew 1problem of withdrawing two million men 
from industry was one of the vital topics of 
the day. Many suggestions of more of less value 
were offeredi whereby this huge depletion of industry 
could be affected without throwing‘the whole indus
trial machinery out of gear. The army of unem
ployed. which is one of the concomitants of Capital
ism. and the influx of women into industry, however, 
solved the problem without the aid of the experts. ,>uhhc is ashamefl to rcfu~ thc salesman, and the

•„ , , ... manufacturer makes monev.spilled and great anxiety - ...
1 hus the streets of our cities are swarming with

colors!”

#•

Nevertheless much ink was
We miss something, you and I, in not attending 

soldiers in uniform, offering gaudy buttons and the annua, meeting of th, shareholders of the Mid- 
buntings for sale. Fine up-standing fellows are ian(j Railway Company. Especially have w* miss- 
reduced to street hawking, and street hawking is a ed the eloquence of shareholder Miss F. E. Budge 
hard job. The returns are small, tbe hours of work „f London : 
are long and the experience is humiliating. After a 
spell of this .work thé spirit is broken and the slave 
psychology again gains the ascendency. Any job.

for the welfare of the country was manifested.
But now we are faced with the much greater prob

lem of turning two million men hack into industry 
the experts, for the most part, arc silent and the 
newspapers and magazines are apparently ignorant 
of the entire subject. The soldier, who during the 
war was a hero, the idol of the crowd, Ae. darling of 
the nation, has now become a disagreeable problem. 
He is no longer mentioned in polite society. After he 
has been brought back, paraded through the streets 
and showered^with the verbal laurels, he is expected 
to return to the obscurity from which he sprang and 
to take his place in the ranks of the jobless, not as a 
returned soldier wearing a uniform with service

:

Ladies and gentlemen. I may say here that I 
-have been for twenty-five years in business, and 
I am going to tell you that if I were on the Di
rectorate. do you think I shduld have seen my 
shareholders, in the face of an increase in the cost 

ng of 120 per cent, have to take the same 
dividend as before, if there was any chance of in
creasing that dividend? We have earned it, lad
ies and gentlemen; if we have not, of course, do ' 
not let us have it. Do you mean to say that if 
we were paid for all the work which has l»een 
done on the British Railways in connection with 
the war that we should stand where we are to*

If:

where the begging element is absent, is welcome and 
the foreman's glance regains its old power.

CEDAR AND EDEN PAUL RESIGN PROM THE 
I. L. P.—A Letter to the “Labor Leader”u

Sir,—We ask for space in which to give a briefchevrons and with stripes on the sleeves,but as jin 
ordinary member of the proletariat, who through exposition of the reasons that are leading us, at 
hard luck is out of a job. to whom society owes ,his juncture, to resign membership of the I. L. 
nothing ami who must expect nothing from society. and B. S. P. In so far as we have any per- 

AVhen he insists on looking for work in his uni- sona! feeling in the matter, it is one of profound 
forn> he is covertly reproached for his lack of taste, regret at having to sever ourselves from organiza-

i
day? Of course not.
In other words, she would not budge. With all 

and when he very naturally replies that he is in uni- fions in which so many valued eomradea remain "due respect” to the directors, she continued,
at work. This said, let us confine ourselves to "we mfrist have an increased dividend because we

have earned it."

i

form because he has no civilian clothes, society 
assumes an air of injured dignity and says “some- principles, 
thing must be done." The “something” usually 
takes the form of a charity bazaar or concert, and 
when It b found that the soldier cannot he comfort- ,he vi,w that the Purely political type of Socialist

organization* has outlived its usefulness. The po
litical, social, and educative functions that have

-
< 1 ) Apart altogether from the question of So- 

vietist versus Parliamentary tactics, we incline to ter D.D., of Fulham, who declared
"I wish it had been possible to have more de

tails as to the future of our beloved railway.”

Miss Budge was followed by the Rev. VV. S. Car-

ably disposed of in the same way as our industrial 
cripples—by relegation to an institution—society
becomes very annoyed indeed and leaves him in his attached to such bodies in the past will (so we The Rev. G. F. Marson of the Church Army says

lielievc) in the future, be branches of the acti- (Daily Telegraph, 18-3-19) that 
It must not he assumed, however, that the rc- v'fy Ae new type of industrial organization. “Mesopotamia was the biggest pride of the war. 

turned soldier is not welcome. All the newspapers i P°n the workers’ committees and shop stewards’ Its fertility was so wonderful that, with a pro-
say so, electric signs blazon forth the fact to the movement, therefore, we wish to concentrate such per irrigation scheme, it was estimated that in
world by night, while appropriately colored posters *'n,e as we van spare for publie work. We would fjvc yCars its produce would pay for the war. It
herald it hy day. Every railroad In the country an- suggest, further, that the new periodicals issued could be made the greatest cotton-growing coun-

the fact : aldermanic resolutions inscribe it tbf various workers committees afford on in- try jn tbc world, 
on city records : triumphal arches, monuments of the tere*tinK indication of the growth of the new |{ut who is to get the prize?

movement, and that these sheets are likely to re- Thc lade ^ the woodci> legs? Thc rclativ<ls
to his imagination), establish it beyond dispute. P*a<*e- as means of effective revolutionary pro- ^ tbe dead be jn tbe marshes at Kut or by the
There is no lack of the external symbols of welcome. P*ftan<la, tbe °^er and more sedate party and roadsides of Flanders?
And every succeeding troopship that reaches port is ,ra<*® organs. For ,hem <he blanks They are to have memor-
» signal for new parades. But after being welcomed . We «insider that the second International y tablct8 in the parish Church; they are to get a
the soldier is supposed to gracefully disappear. **. noî ™fre J __ Ut, . n ' . c arc <*°n "nation’s warmest thanks ;’’ they will be requited

When he sailed away to France, service flags were '.need that the success of ^ working d* move- ^ ^ know|edgc that thcy havc madc the wor,d
flung to the breeze. Every employer hung out a ™en or’ 1,1 JIT? , .* C f * °\er, safe for Democracy and a fit place for heroes to
banner, the number of whose stars told the im- ,h™ V » inseparably connected ^ where ^ ^ of Jn as sha!1 ^

nwns„\ of the sacrifice made by the firm m allowing ternetionai Th,% L P supportR the Berne In- »~r,sb’ an( *’herc Righteousness shall aheathe its
,ts employes to march off to war. hired new cm- tm|atj(mat „nd ,.annot ^ fnrthcr than „ ,<pefu. sword until the eternal truths have been made mam-
plo>-es and forgot about the matter until the casualty w| Unin„ The B: 8 P hettgr ad. fest. and whete Tre.tsche lies buried m the welt-
1,»t caused the substitution of a gold star for one of ^ goes *o far as to refer to the branches the P»** of.tbe V Vaiky, ^ ««ç. -V

question of adhesion to the Communist Interna- And it is.igrittflh, their bellies shall be filled with
tional. (Were tMs the sole issue, we should await the mast wind, 
the resnlt of the referenedum before withdrawing ’* 1 N
from tbe B. S. P.).

(3) The absolutely vital question, however, is soldiers and sailors out of employment, armed with 
that of affiliation to the. Labor Party. There is a ■tone* and' viser missiles, marched towards the 

men who have developed the independence and divergence betwen those who expect to House of Commons yesterday. They came into
self-reliance that comes to those who have stared Socialism through Parliamentary democ- conflict with the police barring the approaches and
death in the face. racy and those who expect to realize Socialism were scattered. - X

The master dearly loves a willing slave, and thc throngh communist ergatoeracy__the administra- Later the procession was re-formed and marched
employee whose slave training is unbroken by ad- t;on „f tbe worker* by the workers for the worker* toward Buckingham Palace, but the demonstration
venture in foreign fields invariably proves the better _wjtb (Ms a preliminary stage) the dictatorship broke up before it reached the palace. There were
servant. The man who has daily brushed shoulders of tbc revolutionary proletariat exercised through no further disorders. V
with death is not likely to cower before a foreman’s workers* committees or Soviet*. Here is the The demonstration followed i mass meeting in 
glance. And so the returned soldier’s welcome crux : and no pietw resolutions of sympathy with Hyde Park, where the discharged soldiers sed 
ceases when he returns fb civilian life and offers out Russian comrades can veil the fact, that,’ after sailors demanded work and a minimum wage scale-
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■m. sili the blue ones. Now the service flags have dis
appeared. and the suggestion that it should be re
placed by a flag showing the number of returned 
soldiers reinstated" in their old jobs is qdictly ig
nored. The truth of thc matter is that the employer» 

• ", being first and last a business man, does not want

IiOXDON, May 27.—Thousand* of discharged
.
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